The leading motorised step, for indoor & outdoor use.
Motorstep for Caravan, Motorhome and home.

Your step to freedom!
www.motorstep.net

Motorstep is
designed to
assist people
with disabilities
to easily and
safely enter and
exit caravan,
Motorhome or a
sep at home.

Motorstep is a self
supporting lifting
platform and can
be placed next to
the entrance of a
vehicle or hard to
reach steps.

Motorstep has
easy push button
controls to make
lifting you to
entrance level
level easy and
safe.

Motorstep will lift
you from ground
level, starting at
just 1.5 inches
and gently rise to
a maximum
height of 24
inches, carrying
up to 20st/125kg.

How Motorstep works
If you have a disability and find entering and exiting your vehicle
or a step within the home too difficult to manage, Motorstep is
the perfect solution for you. Motorstep will help you overcome
the step with ease and confidence, allowing you to continue with
your independence and active lifestyle
Motorstep is easily set up in minutes, is completely free standing
and requires no alterations to your vehicle or home. After use
Motorstep folds up for storage while you move to another
location.
Once set up you simply step on to the platform, which starts at
just 1.5 inches/40mm off ground level, hold the two handles and
press the green up button, the Motorstep platform will gently rise
in tandem with the central moving column you are holding,
providing fantastic reassuring support. Once you reach your
required height you release the button and the Motorstep will
gently stop. You are then free to step across into your vehicles
as the Motorstep is completely stable. The Motorstep can be left
in the up position ready for your return to ground level.
Motorstep is a 12 volt machine and is supplied with a dedicated
cable ready to connect to your caravan or motorhome’s leisure
battery. A 230v to 12v power supply for Motorstep use in your
home can also be supplied for a supplement.
Motorstep is fitted with wheels to help you easily roll it into
place, whilst the security eyebolt prevents theft and the
removable master key stops unwanted use.
Motorstep is fully weather proof and can be left outside in any
weather.
Fitted safety edges around the platform automatically stop
decent if an object is detected under the platform, stopping any
potential trapping.
Motorstep is fitted with sturdy legs, lifting a user up to 20stone/
125kg/280lb in weight, with a slip proof platform the Motorstep
will raise you up to a full height of 24inches/600mm in a
maximum of 25 seconds

What do our customers say?
100% honest reviews by Motorstep owners.
My Wife suffers from MS and we thought we may have to sell our
caravan as my wife can hardly lift her legs but the Motorstep has been
great, its starts from such a low level that my wife finds it so easy to get
onto and as our caravan floor height is quite high it would be impossible
for her to manage without it. Also as it is so portable she has started to
use it at the doorway of our 4x4 which is a great bonus. It really is worth
its weight in gold to us now!
Dave and Cristine Taylor, Boldock, UK - Feb 2018
We thought our RV Days were over, due to my arthritis, but now we can
join the Grey Nomads once more and travel around Australia without
worrying about getting in and out. Its such a GREAT Idea. Thanks so
much.
Donald and Mary Booth, Western Australia - September 2017
My wife and I are both disabled. we were about to give up our caravan
but purchased a MOTORSTEP and it’s the best purchase I have ever
made, it has made our life a lot easier and we can keep on caravanning.
The quality is excellent and worth every penny. I would recommend it to
anyone with mobility problems. Thank you.
P Barchelor, Rumburgh, Suffolk UK- April 2017
The Motorstep is exactly what we needed. It is a great piece of kit and
does the job perfectly. We can now get in and out of our new motorhome
without having to worry about climbing the high step. Thank you very
much for a great product, its made our disabilities manageable to carry
on holidaying!
Laurie Creechan, Birmingham UK - January 2015
We thought last year might be our last year in our RV, but now my
husband has a new zest for life, getting up and about easily with
Motorstep. Using it around the home has been a lifesaver and now we
are out on our Easter caravan break with it. THANK YOU.
John & Maureen Whitby, Adelaide, Australia- April 2017
Best purchase we ever made!
Frank Noonan, Florida - April 2017

Motorstep specifications
Max Width: 455mm
Depth (Folded): 200mm
Overall Height: 1200mm
Platform Size: 350x450mm
12 Volt DC-Fused @20AMP
Power Supply: 110v-12v
Depth (Platform Lowered): 650mm
Weight of Motorstep: 22kg
Lifting Capacity: 125kg (280lbs) 20 Stone
Ground level step on height: 1.5 in/40mm
Max Lift Height: up to 24”(600mm)
2 year Warranty

A 230v volt to 12 volt power supply. This
power supply allows the Motorstep to
used within the home via a 13 amp
socket.

This short battery connection lead allows
you to make the Motorstep fully portable.
Whether visiting friends or relatives who
might have a large step into their house,
to having dinners in your friend's vehicle,
take the Motorstep with you for easy
access.

About Motorstep
MOTORSTEP is a family business based at Westcott Venture Park in
the village of Westcott in Buckinghamshire, England.
Established in 2013, from our own personal experience we wanted to
design and build a mobile motorised lift that would give independence
back to those with disabilities, especially in their active lives.
Our Motorstep stand on step lift is specifically designed to help
negotiate a step with ease and confidence giving independence to the
user and their families.
Customer satisfaction is our highest priority to establish ourselves as a
leader in the mobility aid market for many years to come!
We work with distributors all over the United Kingdom who provide
a first class service to our many customers. Contact your nearest
dealer today for more information and to purchase.

View the Motorstep demonstration video at
www.motorstep.net
Motorstep
Unit S2
Westcott Venture Park
Westcott
Aylesbury
Buckinghamshire
England
HP18 0XB

Contact your local dealer

